SSFE 2016

Second announcement:
Call for papers and registration

Scandinavian Society of Forest Economics (SSFE) organizes its biennial scientific conference May 25th – 27th in Norway. The aim of this international conference is to present current research, exchange ideas, establish contacts and promote international collaboration among researchers in forest economics, policy and management planning.

We invite all interested Ph.D.-students, Post.docs, researchers and other interested to participate at the conference and to submit abstracts for papers to be presented.

SSFE is organized around four working groups:
1. Business Economics of Forestry & Forest Management Planning
2. Forest Policy
3. Forest Industry & Forest Products Markets
4. International Forestry

Parallel sessions will be set up for each of the four working groups. In addition, there will be plenary sessions with invited keynote speakers. Nordic/Baltic post-graduate (Ph.D.-) students presenting a paper are eligible for free travel (lowest fare), accommodation and conference participation.


Conference fee, including field trip: 1500 NOK (≈ 160€, exchange rate depending) to be paid at registration

“Side-event”: EFI-Nord and the project SNS-NK-02 arranges a workshop with the title: Sustainable production of biomass on Tuesday May 24th at the Scandic Hotel Gardermoen. More information at: http://www.efinord.efi.int/portal/

Main organizer:
Norwegian University of Life Sciences
Department of Ecology and Natural Resource Management
P.O.Box 5003
N-1432 Ås
Norway

Some important dates, deadlines:
March 15th 2016: Submission of abstracts (max 400 words)
April 15th 2016: Registration deadline Conference registration is now open!

For registration and submission of abstracts:
https://skjema.nmbu.no/sit/view.php?id=67313

Contacts and questions:
Scientific program: Hans Fredrik Hoen (hans.hoen@nmbu.no)
Organizational issues: Brage Monsen (brage.monsen@nmbu.no)

Conference venue:
Hotel reservation: mail@oscarsborghotel.no with reference: 14107
Participants must make hotel reservations directly. Please note that the hotel has limited capacity – be sure to make reservations as soon as possible.